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Abstract: The water quality of lakes is highly dependent on external phosphorus (P) loading. The
vast external loadings from sewage and other wastewater discharge that European lakes have
historically received have been dramatically reduced today by improved wastewater treatment.
Gaining knowledge of the catchment characteristics that influence external P-loading should enable
predictions of the achievable water quality of lakes. In this study, we tested this proposition. Data from
90 new Danish lakes show no apparent relationship between the mean summer P-concentration and
the size or land use of the catchments. The external P-loading and resulting annual P-concentration
were further investigated on a representative subset of 12 of the new lakes, using six methods. Three
of the methods used empirical estimates of P-transport from catchments, based on the national
average P-transport, runoff-dependent P-transport, and crop-dependent P-transport, and the other
three methods used different empirical models tested on the lakes. External P-loading was reliably
predicted by several of the methods. The predictions of the annual P-concentration were highly
dependent on the inclusion of annual runoff. However, the predicted P-concentrations were generally
overestimated, most pronounced for the nutrient-poor and most recently established lakes. In
these lakes, internal P-loading was found to be the most important factor in predicting achievable
water quality.

Keywords: lake establishment; point sources; diffuse P-loading; internal P-loading; catchment
analysis; P-transport modeling; lake eutrophication

1. Introduction

Many lakes have been subject to eutrophication due to historical nutrient input from
urban and rural sewage, as well as from runoff from agricultural catchments [1,2]. Imple-
mentation of regulations, e.g., the Danish action plans for the aquatic environment, led to
improved wastewater management and markedly reduced the external phosphorus (P)
loading to streams and lakes [1]. Despite the apparent reduction in external loading, the
ecological state of many lakes has not improved as much as expected [3]. Two widely sup-
ported explanations are that lakes still receive substantial P from the increasingly intensified
agricultural practices [1,4] and the recycling, over time, of internal P-pools accumulated in
the sediment [5].

During the last three decades, more than 100 new lakes have been established in
Denmark [6] and many more are to be created. Hence, there is great interest in ensuring
that new lake ecosystems are as robust as possible. New lakes are not impacted by historical
wastewater discharge in the same way as many natural lakes, though the inundation of
previously terrestrial soils has been found to release a variable amount of P [7], after which
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the sediment–water exchange gradually diminishes [7–9]. Hence, there is great interest
in ensuring that new lake ecosystems are as robust as possible. New lakes better reflect
the present external loading, and P-transport from the catchment may be a key factor
controlling the water quality of new lakes. If these expectations are shown to be relevant,
then it becomes crucial to understand how catchment characteristics impact the external
P-loading and the resulting water quality of new lakes.

Diffuse P-loading to lakes from the catchment is caused by atmospheric deposition,
surface runoff, sub-surface runoff through the soil matrix of the root zone, and groundwater
transporting natural and anthropogenic pollutants to surface waters [2,4,10]. Measurement
of these discharges is more difficult than measurement of discharges from point sources
such as wastewater from sewage, industry, aquaculture, and stormwater-related emissions.
The P content in the latter discharges has been reduced considerably due to pre-release
processing in wastewater treatment plants [5].

External P-loading to surface waters is dependent on the land use in the catchment [5].
The P-loading from point sources is primarily dependent on the characteristics and extent
of urban development and the efficiency of wastewater treatment installations [5]. Diffuse
P-loading is impacted by multiple parameters [11]. Forests and other natural habitats show
low area-specific P-transport to lakes due to effective incorporation of phosphorus into
biomass, high turnover and recycling of nutrients within the systems, and reduced use
of fertilizer [4,12]. P-transport from agricultural areas depends on crops and fertilization
practices and may be several times larger than transport from natural habitats [4,5].

Agricultural areas receive P as manure, sludge, and commercial fertilizers, and these
P-inputs generally exceed P-removal through the harvest of crops, leading to accumulation
and saturation of the P-binding capacity of the soils, and consequently increased P-transport
to surface waters [4,5]. The proportion of P-saturated soils in Denmark has increased
markedly during the last century [5]. However, 60–90% of P-transport from the agricultural
area is incorporated into either mineral or organic matter or adsorbed to soil particles; only
a minor fraction enters surface waters as dissolved P that is directly available to primary
producers [13]. The transport of soluble P from natural soils is generally negligible, due
to an excess of free adsorption sites that contain iron (Fe), aluminum (Al), or calcium
(Ca) compounds [4]. Thus, P-transport depends on soil composition, and the ability to
retain P increases with the proportion of small particles with P-sorption capabilities, such
as clay colloids and minerals [14]. Therefore, the transport of dissolved P from sandy
soils is higher than in loamy soils due to increased percolation and lower P-adsorption
capacity [5]. The transport of both soluble and particulate P from agricultural soils is highly
dependent on annual precipitation and the distribution of precipitation events [5,14,15].
Precipitation events following dry periods can result in increased P-transport from first
flush surface runoff, leading to large variations in runoff P-concentrations even during
a single precipitation event [16]. Following precipitation events, waterlogged soils show
increased transport of both particulate and soluble P due to emerging reduced conditions
decreasing the P-binding capacity of the soil [5,17]. In agricultural fields, tile drains may
bypass water from potential P-binding sites in the soil matrix and thus increase the transport
of both soluble and particulate P [5,11]. The increased intensity of precipitation events
due to climate changes may, thus, increase the external P-loading to surface waters in the
future [16].

The catchment slope influences the extent of soil erosion, and a steeper slope, espe-
cially of plowed or bare agricultural fields, increases the transport of particulate P [14,18].
When present next to streams and lakes, vegetation and semi-aquatic nature such as bogs,
wetlands, and riparian meadows can reduce the input of soil and particulate P to surface
waters [14,18,19]. Designated buffer zones have thus been established as tools to reduce
diffuse P-loading [19].

Nielsen and Trolle [20] find that the annual TP-concentrations in natural Danish lakes
were best described when including the entire catchment instead of only focusing on land
use nearby, indicating that P from the entire catchment reached and influenced water
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quality. Statistical relationships between simple land use characteristics and the water
quality of lakes are often weak and affected by current and historical point sources [1,20].
Methods of varying complexity have been developed to predict external P-loading from
empirical data gathered from a variety of catchments [11].

Aim

The aim of this study was to investigate if the lake water P-concentration of new
lakes can be predicted based on an analysis of their catchment characteristics. Catchment
characteristics and P-concentration were identified for 90 new lakes. The relationships
between catchment and lake water quality were compared to relationships found between
the catchments and the water quality of natural lakes.

This study also used data from a subset of 12 of the lakes to investigate whether the
external P-loading and resulting water quality could be determined using six methods
of different complexity to predict the TP-transport of the catchment. The accuracy of the
predictions of the six methods was further examined by assessing their relationship to direct
measurements, and the trade-off between complexity and performance of the methods was
assessed.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Design

This study investigated the catchment characteristics of all 90 lakes (Figure 1) identified
in [6] or the Danish database of surface waters [21], and a representative subset of 12 lakes
were selected and studied in detail. This study includes new or re-established lakes, either
established where natural lakes had previously been drained and reclaimed for agricultural
purposes or established where no natural lakes had previously existed, e.g., created on
mineral excavation sites. The lakes were established to reduce N emissions, as a climate
adaptation, or to improve recreational value and biodiversity [22]. The 12 new lakes
selected for detailed studies are of different ages, sizes, and geographic locations within
Denmark, and their catchments have a varying composition in relation to soil types and
land use (see Table 1 and Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Catchment characteristics of newly established Danish lakes. (A) Percent proportion of
catchments constituted by agriculture, nature, forest, and impermeable urban areas. Significant
differences are denoted by a, b, and c. (B) The lake area of new lakes is given in km2. (C) Area of the
catchments in km2. (D) Ratio between catchment area and lake area, CA:LA (n = 90).
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Figure 2. Catchment composition of the 12 selected new lakes, ordered geographically with FIL in
the west to ALS in the east. (A) Proportion of soil types constituting the catchment. (B) Proportion of
land use within the catchment. (C) Proportion of crops cultured within the agricultural areas of the
catchment.

2.2. Lake and Catchment Characteristics

Catchment characteristics were determined using geographical information systems
(GIS; Mapinfo 11.5, 2021, Precisely, NY, USA). The lake area of the 90 new lakes was
compiled from data from the Danish environmental agency or from recent high-resolution
orthophotos [23]. For each lake, the topographical catchment area was delineated using a
digital elevation model (1 m resolution) and layers containing streams and drains [23].
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Table 1. Year of establishment, year of sampling, the lake area, lake volume, catchment area, and
annual hydrological residence time modeled from the DNC model of the 12 selected new lakes.

Lake ID
Established Sampling Lake

Area Catchment Volume Annual Net
Precipitation a

ID15 Model
Runoff tW

Year Year ha ha 1000 m3 mm Year−1 1000 m3 Days

Alsønderup ALS 1987 2017 49 9789 407.2 250 ± 25 30,084 ± 8710 5 ± 2
Botofte BSM 2009 2017 31 521 198.1 150 ± 25 842 ± 313 94 ± 48
Bunds BUN 2015 2018 141 1057 3010.3 275 ± 25 2204 ± 703 424 ± 186
Bølling BOL 2004 2018 344 2643 4838.4 400 ± 50 34,450 ± 3187 49 ± 6

Egå EGA 2006 2019 112 5436 992.9 275 ± 25 16,375 ± 4371 22 ± 9 b

Filsø FIL 2013 2018 889 10,468 7626.7 450 ± 25 51,615 ± 6264 50 ± 8 c

Gyldensteen GES 2014 2017 139 112 510.3 175 ± 50 672 ± 68 203 ± 44 d

Hindemade HIN 1994 2018 41 6248 302.5 400 ± 50 29,519 ± 2324 4 ± 1 e

Syberg SYB 2017 2018 29 306 635.8 125 ± 25 574 ± 174 380 ± 175
Lillelund LES 2015 2018 4.5 149 70.5 450 ± 50 2326 ± 314 11 ± 2

Rønnebæk RBS 2018 2018 8 270 74.6 175 ± 25 658 ± 100 41 ± 9 f

Vilsted VIL 2006 2017 450 8857 5439.7 300 ± 50 38,230 ± 5308 50 ± 10 g

References to previous studies of the new lakes with independent calculations of hydrological residence time:
a average annual net precipitation on the lake surface from 1990 to 2001 [24]. Standard deviation stated following
±. b [25]; c [7]; d [26]; e [27]; f [28]; g [29].

The land use of the catchment of all 90 new lakes was determined from a simple
division into six categories: nature, agriculture, urban, park, forest, and unclassified—which
includes features such as barren soil, building sites, small roads and paths, or areas that
for some reason have not yet been classified (see Figure 2; see also Supplementary Materi-
als). Soil composition within the catchments of the 12 selected lakes was divided into the
categories sand, loamy sand, sandy loam, loam, and humus (Figure 2). For use in the determi-
nation of external P-loading by empirical values and models (see below), soil composition
was further simplified into sand (sand and loamy sand) and loam (sandy loam, loam, and
humus). Land use in the catchments of the 12 selected lakes was determined by analysis
of more detailed data, including 24 land use categories, and was updated according to
the latest orthophotos, thus taking land use changes since 2014 into account. Agricultural
land use was further investigated by identification of crop distribution collected into seven
categories: wheat, maize, other cereals (e.g., rye, barley, and oats), legumes (e.g., rapes and
peas), grass (used for forage), fallow (fallow fields and areas out of rotation), and all other
crops (e.g., potatoes, carrots, and onions) (Figure 2). For use in the determination of external
P from crop-specific empirical values, the average distribution of area covered by the crop
categories for five years (2014–2018) was used.

2.3. Determination of External P-Loading

P-loading from point sources within each of the 90 catchments was identified [30]. All
point sources and associated annual TP discharges within the catchments were identified
and summed. The loading from point sources was cross-checked by comparing our results
with the Danish national catchment model (DNC model) (see Table 2).

Diffuse external P-loading (TPDiffuse), from diffuse runoff and leaching from the catch-
ment, was determined by six methods. Three models are based on empirical values of
TP-transport from the catchment (national average, runoff dependent, and crop distribu-
tion). Two empirical models estimate catchment-specific TP-transport from catchment
characteristics (Models 4 and 5), and the sixth model is based on the DNC model (Model 6).

The first model, national average, estimates TPDiffuse from empirical values of the
average TP-transport from Danish agricultural land (0.3–0.5 kg P ha−1 year−1) [31]. The
cover of agriculture, park, and unclassified in the catchment was calculated as an interval
using the minimum and maximum coverage. The nature (lakes and streams excluded) and
forest categories were designated with an average P-transport of 0.09 kg P ha−1 year−1

corresponding to the diffuse P-transport of uncultivated natural areas [31]. Diffuse P-
loading from the urban catchment was assumed negligible due to the sewage systems, and
urban P was assumed only lost from point sources.
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The second model, runoff dependent, accounts for the high correlation between soil com-
position, annual rainfall, and runoff and P-transport from the catchment [15,31]. TPDiffuse
was calculated by using regression models (Supplementary Materials) of P-transport and
runoff from agricultural catchments [31]. For the agriculture, park, and unclassified cover,
minimum and maximum TP-transport were calculated from the regression models that
contain TP-transport and runoff from Danish loamy and sandy catchments [31]. A specific
TP-transport was calculated for loamy and sandy soil for each catchment. To determine total
TP-loss, these values were added to diffuse P-loss from nature, urban, and forest and were
determined as described in the national average approach.

The third model, crop distribution, utilized empirical values of crop-specific diffuse
TP-transport [4]. TPDiffuse was estimated from the average crop distribution over a five-year
period, as described above. P-transport from fields with different crops was estimated from
empirical values: 3.5 kg P ha−1 year−1 for wheat [32,33], 6.3 kg P ha−1 year−1 for maize [33],
1.0 kg P ha−1 year−1 for other cereals and legumes [34–38], 0.80 kg P ha−1 year−1 for
grass [37,39], and 0.56 kg P ha−1 year−1 for fallow fields [33,36,40]. P-transport from forests
with coniferous trees was calculated using the empirical value 0.12 kg P ha−1 year−1 [35,36]
and with deciduous trees 0.02 kg P ha−1 year−1 (calculated from [12]). The diffuse P-
transport of the park and unclassified categories was calculated with the empirical value of
fallow fields. To determine total TP-loss, these values were added to diffuse P-loss from
nature and urban categories were determined using empirical values as described in the
first approach.

External P-loading (TPExternal) from the above three methods based on empirical values
(national average, runoff dependent, and crop distribution) was calculated using TPDiffuse in
addition to P from point sources and the contribution from atmospherically deposited P.
Atmospheric deposition was calculated from the lake area and area of other lakes and
streams in the catchment using the average atmospheric TP deposition in Denmark of
0.22 kg ha−1 year−1 [41].

The fourth and fifth approaches to predict TPDiffuse are based on empirical models that
describe variations in TP-transport to surface waters due to differing catchment characteris-
tics [11,15]. Both models were validated using data from Europe, Model 4 was validated
using P-transport from 108 catchments smaller than 100 km2 situated in 10 European
countries, and Model 5 was validated using 24 small Danish catchments.

Model 4 [15]:

ln(TPloss) = −2.96 + 0.015(agriculture%) + 0.002(runo f f mm) + 0.014
(

catchment km2
)

TPdi f f use kg P·year−1 = eln(TPloss)·(catchment ha)

Variables included in Model 4 are the proportion of the catchment used for agriculture,
the area of the catchment in km2 and ha, and the catchment runoff in mm year−1. TPtransport
was calculated for both the minimum and maximum runoff, and TPDiffuse was stated as an
interval for each catchment.

Model 5 [11]:

ln(TPloss) = −6.53 + 0.86(ln(quick f low mm)) + 0.018(Agriculture%)+
0.0062(Sand%)+0.014(slope‰)− 0.038(Bu f f er%)

TPdi f f use = 1.06·eln(TPloss)·(catchment ha)

Variables of Model 5 are the proportion of the catchment used for agriculture, the
proportion of sandy soils, and the proportion of buffer areas, calculated as the wet and occa-
sionally wet habitats of the catchment, e.g., lakes, bogs, riparian meadows, and wetlands.
Model 5 also includes the average slope of the stream bed and the quick flow, a fraction
of the runoff [11]. Quick flow was the speed of the water flow at the fastest-responding
part of the stream-flow hydrograph after at least one year of flow measurements from the
station closest to the lake’s inlet. In catchments without streams, the average slope of the
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catchment was determined, and for catchments not containing water flow stations, the
quick flow was calculated using data from the closest station outside the catchment.

Briefly, Models 4 and 5 first predicted diffuse P-transport (TPTransport) in kg TP ha−1

year−1. This was then multiplied by the number of hectares that comprise the catchment
area to determine TPDiffuse. To obtain TPExternal, P discharged from point sources and
supplied by atmospheric deposition was summed.

TPExternal was also estimated using the sixth approach, the Danish National Catchment
(DNC) model, designed to calculate the monthly water runoff, TN, and TP-transport from
land to the coastal environment [42,43]. The DNC model is based on a combination of flow
measurements and a deterministic hydrological model established for Denmark’s 3195
hydrological units [44,45]. P-transport was determined from a combination of monitoring
measurements at gauging stations and modeled P-loading from unmeasured catchments
based on empirical models of catchment characteristics, including P-retention in upstream
lakes and external P-loading from point sources [45–47].

The DNC model was used to estimate runoff and P-transport to each lake by using
data from the hydrological subunits within the lake catchments [44]. In lake catchments con-
taining several hydrological subunits, the water runoff and P-transport of all subunits were
summed. Catchments including only a fraction of a hydrological subunit were assumed to
receive runoff and P equal to the fractional cover. Both water runoff and P-transport from
the catchment were calibrated to the local conditions by calculating correction factors for
each month from gauging stations within the catchment. The correction factor was calcu-
lated from the difference between the modeled water runoff and TP-transport compared
to actual measurements for at least three years from a gauging station. For catchments
containing several gauging stations, correction factors were calculated using data from
the station closest to the lake inlet, and the same monthly correction factors were used for
all hydrological subunits within the catchment. For catchments not containing a gauging
station, data from the station closest to the catchment were used for the calculation of the
correction factors.

TPExternal was calculated as the sum of the corrected P-transport from the DNC model
as an average for the period 2008–2018 and the atmospheric deposition.

2.4. Determination of Lake TP

TP in the 12 selected new lakes was measured from water sampled from the epilimnion
at the deepest part of the lake once a month from May to September, in November, and
in February the following year. Each lake was sampled during one year—either 2017,
2018, or 2019 (Table 1)—and TP was measured spectrophotometrically (Koroleff [48]. The
annual TP-concentration (TPAnnual) was calculated as a time-weighted average from all
measurements, and the mean summer TP-concentration (TPSummer) was calculated as a
time-weighted average from the five measurements from May to September. TPSummer of 78
other new lakes collected from [21]. TPSummer was calculated from the most recent survey
(between 2007 and 2017 for included lakes) for lakes monitored for several years. For most
of the 90 new lakes, the hydrological residence time (tW) was not known; as a proxy, the
catchment area (CA) to lake area (LA) ratio was determined for each lake (Figure 3). CA:LA
ratios were used as a proxy because the ratio has been found to correlate negatively with
tW [49] and also showed a significant power function for the 12 selected lakes (R2 = 0.66,
p < 0.05; Supplementary Materials).
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Figure 3. TPSummer of the 12 selected new lakes (n = 12) and additional new lakes (n = 78), of which
(n = 10) were impacted by seawater (brackish lakes), and (n = 7) were lakes formed from mineral
excavation (gravel-pits). (A) TPSummer as a function of the ratio between catchment area and lake
area, CA:LA with a boxplot of TPSummer included. (B) TPSummer as a function of the age of the lakes
at the time of sampling. (C) TPSummer is a function of the proportion of the catchment constituted by
agriculture, (D) urban (E) nature, and (F) forest catchments. Significant relationships are shown, and
the R2-values stated; all regressions can be found in Supplementary Materials.

TPInlet was calculated from TPExternal, as determined by each of the six methods
described above. Next, for each lake, a bathymetric map (1 m resolution) was constructed
from manual depth measurements using bilinear interpolation [50], and the lake volume
was calculated as the product of mean depth and surface area. The tW was calculated
by dividing the volume of each lake by the annual water runoff [51]. Both TPInlet and
tW were calculated for the minimum and maximum annual water runoff conditions from
the corrected runoff, estimated by the DNC model from 2008 to 2018 [44], and the net
precipitation on the lake surface [24]. Thus, the DNC model provided annual TPInlet and
tW for each year between 2008 and 2018, thus enabling calculation of TP annual average
(TPModAnnual) and not only at the minimum and maximum runoff.

The models used to calculate TPAnnual were validated using empirical data of Danish
lakes [52]. Three models were used: one adapted for lakes with a short residence time (Model
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A, tW < 1 month), one for lakes with a long residence time (Model B, tW > 1 month), and one
for all lakes with a measured TPAnnual below 0.2 mg TP L−1 (Model C, TP < 0.2 mg L−1).

Model A TPAnnual =
1.199·TPInlet

1.029

1 +
(
1 +
√

tW
)0.000

Model B TPAnnual =
5.000·TPInlet

1.662

1 +
(
1 +
√

tW
)0.646

Model C TPAnnual =
1.738·TPInlet

1.215

1 +
(
1 +
√

tW
)0.536

2.5. Determination of Internal P-Loading

The internal P-loading (TPInternal) of the 12 selected lakes was estimated from the
maximum increase in monthly TP-concentrations during the period May–September [53],
corrected for TP-input from the inlet and TP discharge from the outlet. The external TP-
loading to the lakes during this period was calculated from the DNC model with a monthly
resolution, and the outlet of P from the lakes was calculated from the runoff modeled
by the DNC model. Water level changes within the lakes were measured according to
Kragh and Andersen [54] continuously (accuracy of 1 mm) using a submerged pressure
sensor (Odyssey, Dataflow Systems, Christchurch, New Zealand). This information enabled
quantification of daily surface area and volume of the lake in 1 cm-depth intervals.

Table 2. External P-loading from point sources, external P-loadings (TPExternal) calculated using the
six methods, and the estimated internal P-loading (TPInternal).

ID GIS Topographic National
Average

Runoff
Values

Crop
Values DNC Model TPInternal

TPInternal %
of

TPExternal

Model # Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

kg
year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg year−1 kg

season−1 %

ALS 3064 2843 ± 870 4820 ± 479 4663 ± 128 7072 8727 ± 474 4531 3852 ± 815 −223 −3–−5
BSM 0 19 ± 4 142 ± 42 162 ± 14 484 162 ± 13 100 115 ± 46 90 19–90
BUN 0 12 ± 14 414 ± 133 558 ± 44 2068 731 ± 59 353 390 ± 127 348 17–99
BOL 24 28 ± 13 652 ± 154 609 ± 51 1483 896 ± 67 284 1149 ± 133 166 11–59
EGA 999 951 ± 225 2527 ± 504 2365 ± 166 6106 3559 ± 214 2319 1918 ± 448 203 23–9
FIL a 75 36 ± 25 3269 ± 964 3300 ± 247 13,250 16,777 ± 1397 4042 7006 ± 1052 1968 12–60
GES 4 0 63 ± 9 68 ± 3 105 69 ± 3 39 98 ± 20 38 36–97

HIN b 662 378 ± 159 2600 ± 635 2892 ± 198 9943 6228 ± 470 3302 2538 ± 305 −389 −4–−15
SYB 44 10 ± 2 120 ± 24 89 ± 7 319 107 ± 5 91 79 ± 21 84 26–106
LES 77 28 ± 4 100 ± 7 100 ± 2 104 102 ± 2 94 232 ± 30 −9 −4–−10
RBS 0 43 ± 11 86 ± 28 63 ± 9 282 78 ± 6 104 113 ± 18 17 6–27

VIL c 42 105 ± 68 2725 ± 843 2431 ± 215 10,652 10,223 ± 853 2706 3760 ± 547 367 4–15

Values reported as the averages ± standard deviation. Measurements of TPExternal to lakes previously studied:
a TPExternal = 4490 kg TP year−1 for FIL in 2014 [7]. b TPExternal in HIN was measured to 3400 kg TP year−1 in 1995,
1600 kg TP year−1 in 1996, 2300 kg TP year−1 in 1997 [27] and to 2727 kg TP year−1 in 2003 [55]. c TPExternal =
4493 kg TP year−1 to VIL in 2015 [29].

2.6. Statistics

Statistical differences between the land use of the catchment of new lakes were identi-
fied by a one-way ANOVA. Linear relationships between TP-concentrations and catchment
characteristics were assessed using the analysis tool pack for linear regression. Statistical
analyses were performed with SigmaPlot 14.0. All statistics are reported as confidence
intervals calculated with an alpha of 0.05 unless specified otherwise.
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3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of New Lake Catchments

The 90 new Danish lakes showed a large variation in surface (0.01–8.9 km2) and
catchment (0.1–1683.2 km2) area, dominated by similarly sized (CA:LA mean = 77, Figure 1)
smaller lakes (>0.7 km2) and catchments (>49.2 km2). The land use of the catchments was
dominated by agriculture, on average covering 57% of the catchments, significantly more
than that by nature (19%), again constituting significantly more of the catchments compared
to forest (11%) and urban (7%; ANOVA, p < 0.05 Figure 1).

For the 12 selected new lakes, the soil composition of the catchments was dominated
by sand and loamy sand for lakes in the western regions of Denmark (FIL, LES, VIL, and
BOL) and also in ALS, while loamy soils dominated in the eastern regions (BSM, GES, SYB,
RBS, BUN, HIN, and EGA). Loam and humus constituted only minor proportions of the
catchments (Figure 2).

A large part of the catchments consisted of agriculture, constituting >50% except for
the catchments of ALS, BOL, and LES. Forest constituted a major part of the catchment of
ALS, BSM, BOL, and GES. Urban constituted a major part of the catchment of ALS, SYB,
LES, and EGA. Nature, Park, and Unclassified only constituted minor parts of the catchments
(Figure 2).

The catchments containing larger agricultural areas showed a similar crop distribution
dominated by wheat, other cereals, grass, and fallow fields or areas out of rotation, each
category constituting 10–25% of total area. Wheat was prominent in the catchments of
the eastern lakes, while maize constituted a larger proportion (7–18%) in the catchment of
only the most western-located lakes, and legumes and other crops only constituted small
percentage of the catchments. Small catchments (GES, SYB, and LES) showed markedly
different crop compositions and large variation between years (Figure 2). The hydrological
residence time of the lakes varied considerably, from less than a week (ALS, HIN, and LES)
to more than a year (BUN and SYB) (Table 1).

Relationships between TPSummer and Catchment Characteristics

No significant linear, exponential, or power relationships could be identified between
TPSummer of the 90 new lakes and the CA:LA ratio, the age of the lakes, or the proportion of
agriculture, nature, forest, or urban of the catchments (Figure 3). The CA:LA ratio was low
both for gravel-pit lakes (<9) and lakes with brackish water (<65, median = 13). TPSummer
of the gravel-pit lakes was low (<0.026 mg TP L−1), and TPSummer of lakes with brackish
water was high (up to 3.2 mg TP L−1, median = 0.63 mg TP L−1) regardless of land use
(Figure 3). TPSummer showed a tendency to increase with the age of the 12 selected lakes
and only lakes with CA:LA < 70 had TPSummer above 0.5 mg L−1.

TPSummer showed a tendency to increase with an increasing proportion of forest in
the catchment of the 12 selected lakes (power: R2 = 0.40, p < 0.05) (Figure 4) and with an
increasing proportion of agriculture (linear: R2 = 0.23, p > 0.05) and to decrease with an
increasing proportion of urban (exponential: R2 = 0.26, p > 0.05) (Supplementary Materials).

TPSummer of the new lakes also showed a decreasing trend with an increasing propor-
tion of nature (exponential: R2 = 0.31, n = 77, p < 0.05) and age (Figure 5) when excluding
lakes with brackish water, BSM, and Birkesø, which indicate the presence of colonies of
cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) and showing extreme TPSummer.
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Figure 4. The measured TPAnnual and modeled TPModAnnual from the six methods as functions of lake
and catchment characteristics. (A) TPModAnnual as a function of the measured TPAnnual concentration.
(B) TPModAnnual as a function of lake age. (C) TPModAnnual as a function of hydrological residence
time (tW). (D) TPModAnnual as a function of the lake surface area. (E) TPModAnnual as a function of the
catchment slope. (F) TPModAnnual as a function of the average annual precipitation. (G) TPModAnnual

as a function of the catchment cover of loamy soil. (H) TPModAnnual as a function of the catchment
cover of agriculture. (I) TPModAnnual as a function of the catchment cover of urban. (J) TPModAnnual as
a function of the catchment cover of sandy soil types. (K) TPModAnnual as a function of the catchment
cover of nature. (L) TPModAnnual as a function of the catchment with forest cover. All significant
regressions are shown, and R2-values stated (p < 0.05); all regressions can be found in Supplementary
Materials.
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Figure 5. (A) Regression between the internal loading estimated from the TP-concentration changes
during summer (TPInternal) and the age of the new lakes at the time of sampling. (B) Regression
between the hydrological residence time (tW) of the lakes and the importance of the internal P-loading
as a source of P expressed as the proportion of TPInternal to TPExternal by the method providing
the closest estimation of modeled annual average TP-concentration (TPModAnnual) of each lake.
(C) Regression between the contributions of TPInternal in relation to TPExternal to the age of the new
lakes.

3.2. Prediction of External P-Loading

The external P-loading predicted by Models 3 and 4 was high compared to the other
models, and Model 6 predicted the lowest load for most of the lakes (Table 2).

The same applied to the resulting TPModAnnual modeled from TPExternal (see Table 3).
However, for the small and recently established lakes RBS and LES, Model 6 predicted high
TPExternal compared to the other methods and TPModAnnual twice as high as the measured
TPAnnual (Tables 2 and 3.) Compared to the measured TPExternal of FIL, the closest predic-
tions were from Models 2, and 6 overestimated the loading by more than 50%. For HIN, the
predicted TPExternal of all methods except Models 3 and 4 falls within the measured external
loading, with Model 6 correlating most closely to the actual measurements (Figure 6).
The measured TPExternal of VIL was lower than the predictions from Models 3 and 4 and
markedly higher than predictions by Models 1, 2, and 5. The average annual TPExternal
predicted by Model 6 was also lower. However, Model 6 predicted an external loading of
4700 kg TP year−1 in 2015, deviating by less than 5% from the actual measurement.
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Table 3. Modeled average annual TP-concentration (TPModAnnual) and the proportion of the measured
TPAnnual.

ID

Measured TPModAnnual

TPAnnual Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

mg L−1 mg L−1 % mg L−1 % mg L−1 % mg L−1 % mg L−1 % mg L−1 %

ALS a 0.214 0.200 ± 0.084 93 0.193 ± 0.081 90 0.296 ± 0.125 138 0.368 ± 0.155 172 0.187 ± 0.079 87 0.151 ± 0.032 71
BSM b 0.381 0.243 ± 0.182 64 0.302 ± 0.225 79 1.857 ± 1.387 487 0.300 ± 0.224 79 0.135 ± 0.101 35 0.121 ± 0.031 32
BUN c 0.134 0.139 ± 0.060 104 0.200 ± 0.086 149 0.979 ± 0.422 731 0.277 ± 0.119 207 0.114 ± 0.049 85 0.115 ± 0.015 86
BOL c 0.057 0.011 ± 0.002 19 0.011 ± 0.002 19 0.031 ± 0.005 54 0.017 ± 0.002 30 0.010 ± 0.007 18 0.023 ± 0.001 40
EGA a 0.101 d 0.171 ± 0.073 169 0.157 ± 0.068 155 0.499 ± 0.214 494 0.259 ± 0.111 256 0.154 ± 0.066 152 0.131 ± 0.009 129
FIL c 0.075 0.048 ± 0.009 64 0.048 ± 0.009 64 0.261 ± 0.049 348 0.348 ± 0.065 464 0.062 ± 0.012 83 0.118 ± 0.011 157

GES b 0.124 0.051 ± 0.012 41 0.056 ± 0.013 45 0.095 ± 0.022 77 0.057 ± 0.013 46 0.029 ± 0.007 23 0.085 ± 0.027 69
HIN c 0.068 0.086 ± 0.015 126 0.098 ± 0.014 144 0.441 ± 0.059 649 0.250 ± 0.033 368 0.115 ± 0.015 169 0.083 ± 0.005 121
SYB c 0.078 0.183 ± 0.082 235 0.127 ± 0.057 163 0.599 ± 0.270 768 0.158 ± 0.071 203 0.130 ± 0.059 167 0.095 ± 0.004 121
LES c 0.037 0.035 ± 0.008 95 0.035 ± 0.008 95 0.037 ± 0.008 100 0.036 ± 0.008 97 0.033 ± 0.007 89 0.096 ± 0.005 259
RBS c 0.059 0.126 ± 0.031 214 0.086 ± 0.021 146 0.533 ± 0.131 903 0.112 ± 0.027 190 0.158 ± 0.039 268 0.170 ± 0.013 288
VIL c 0.051 0.058 ± 0.019 114 0.051 ± 0.015 100 0.305 ± 0.069 598 0.290 ± 0.065 569 0.058 ± 0.013 114 0.083 ± 0.004 163

a TPModAnnual estimated from Model 3; b was estimated using Model 4; c concentrations estimated from Model 5;
d TPAnnual calculated from only five samplings. The concentrations are shown as the mean values ± standard
deviation from values estimated from the highest and lowest hydrological residence time.
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Figure 6. Annual external TP-loading (TPExternal) (A) and annual TP-concentration (TPAnnual) (B) in
Lake Hindemade (HIN) from establishment in 1994 to 2018 modeled using six methods. TPExternal

(C) and TPAnnual (D) in relation to annual precipitation in the HIN catchment from 2011 to 2018.
(C) The relationship between annual precipitation and Model 6 (linear regression, R2 = 0.65, p < 0.05).
(D) Model 6 shows a positive relationship between TPAnnual and precipitation (linear regression
R2 = 0.48, p < 0.05), while all other methods show a decreasing regression (linear regression, R2 = 0.71,
p < 0.05). R and p values are only given for significant relationships (p < 0.05).
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The modeled TPModAnnual of the lakes were expected to constitute less than 100% of
the measured TPAnnual, as the internal loading was expected to contribute to TPAnnual. All
methods predicted TPModAnnual to represent less than 100% of TPAnnual for BOL (18–54%)
and GES (23–77%). Model 6 showed a tendency to overestimate TPModAnnual with lower
measured TPAnnual and showed a weak tendency toward increased overestimation for the
most recently established lakes.

Models 1–3, based on empirical values, overestimated TPModAnnual compared to
the measured TPAnnual, increasingly so as lake area, catchment cover of loamy soils, and
agricultural land use increased (Figure 4).

There was a tendency for all six methods to overestimate TPModAnnual in lakes with
low measured TPAnnual, except for Model 3 (Figure 4). TPModAnnual predicted by Mod-
els 1, 2, 5, and 6 showed a tendency to be closer to TPAnnual as the age and lake area
increased. The discrepancy between modeled TPModAnnual concentrations also showed a
tendency to decrease as catchment slope increased. No significant relationship between
tW and TPModAnnual was found; however, TPModAnnual decreased with increased annual
precipitation. TPModAnnual was estimated from Models 1,2 and 3 and increased significantly
(p < 0.05) with an increased proportion of loamy soils in the catchments and decreased
likewise for increasing proportions of sandy soils. TPModAnnual was not highly affected by
the land use of the catchment. However, predicted TPModAnnual tended to increase (signif-
icantly increasing for Model 3) as the proportion of agriculture increased. Both TPAnnual
and TPModAnnual decreased with increased proportions of the urban and nature categories,
and the discrepancy between TPModAnnual estimated by the different methods decreased as
the proportion of the catchment constituted by urban, nature, and forest increased (Figure 4;
Supplementary Materials).

3.3. Internal P-Loading

The internal loading was highly variable in the new lakes, and the importance of
TPInternal in relation to TPExternal depended on the method used to estimate the external
loading (Table 2). In ALS, HIN and LES, TPInternal was negative, indicating a net TP-
uptake in the sediment. In contrast, TPInternal contributed up to 106% of TPExternal in
SYB when utilizing the method that, for a given lake, predicted TPModAnnual closest to
the measured TPAnnual. TPInternal decreased significantly with the age of the new lakes
(R2 = 0.52, p < 0.05). The contribution of TPInternal in relation to TPExternal also decreased
significantly with the age of the lakes (R2 = 0.40, p < 0.05), and the contribution of TPInternal
in relation to TPExternal increased with longer tW (Figure 5). FIL showed a high TPInternal
constituting a high proportion of TPExternal the large catchment and relatively short tW
(Table 2; Figure 5). TPInternal also showed a tendency to be highest in lakes with catchments
containing a high proportion of loamy soils; however, the regressions were not statistically
significant (Supplementary Materials).

3.4. Temporal Resolution

This study’s only method predicting TPExternal with a temporal element was Model 6
(Figure 6). Thus, TPExternal was constant despite the varying annual precipitation between
years for all methods except for Model 6, showing a significant increase with increasing
precipitation for HIN (R2 = 0.65, p < 0.05) (Figure 6C).

The measured TPExternal for HIN in 1996, 1997, and 2003 was lower than the predicted
TPExternal by all methods except for Model 6, which predicted slightly lower external
loadings for each year but containing the measured TPExternal within the range predicted by
the model during the entire period. The annual differences highly influenced the TPAnnual
predicted by all methods except for Model 6, resulting in the predicted TPAnnual deviating
by up to 100% between years. The annual fluctuations in TPAnnual predicted by Model
6 were low in comparison to the other methods (Figure 6) due to the runoff-weighted
annual TPExternal. TPAnnual of all methods except the Model 6 decreased with increased
annual precipitation for HIN, showing a significant relationship (R2 = 0.71, p < 0.05), while
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the DNC model predicted an increased TPAnnual with a significant relationship (R2 = 0.48,
p < 0.05) (Figure 6). The measured TPAnnual and TPAnnual modeled from the measured
TPExternal in HIN were lower than predicted by all models, except in 1995 and except for
the concentration predicted by Model 6 and the range of Model 1.

4. Discussion
4.1. Water Quality of New Lakes

The average TPSummer of the new lakes was 0.35 mg P L−1 (n = 90) and, thus, almost
twice as high (0.20 mg P L−1) as found in a study of 412 natural Danish lakes [20]. The new
lakes had on average a smaller surface area (new: 0.66 km2, n = 90 and natural: 0.80 km2,
n = 414), and the area of the catchment was on average almost three times as large (new:
49.6 km2, n = 90 and natural: 17.5 km2, n = 414), all of which influences the differences in
water quality [20]. On average, due to high P levels, the ecological state of the natural lakes
was on the threshold of low ecological quality; the new lakes were even worse [3]. The
median TPSummer of the new lakes was considerably lower (0.17 mg P L−1) than the average,
as the average was skewed by four very new lakes with extremely high TP-concentrations.

However, the high TPSummer and larger catchment of new lakes could be anticipated
since the majority of new Danish lakes are intended to retain nutrients and decrease
emissions to natural recipients, and thus have been established where the effect would be
largest [6,22]. High TPSummer could also be a result from the expected P-release after a lake
is initially established on agricultural soil [8,56].

The correlation between lower TPSummer and proportions of nature catchment was
expected due to the low TP-transport of this type of land use in comparison to agricultural
areas [4,31]. However, this finding was statistically insignificant until we omitted lakes
with brackish water and lakes with a high external loading from cormorant colonies [9,57].
Even though no obvious relationship was found between TPSummer and the proportion
of agricultural areas of new lakes’ catchment, other studies have found TP-concentrations
to increase with an increased agricultural catchment [20,58]. Thus, the higher proportion
of agriculture may explain the lower water quality of the new lakes, since the average
proportion of agriculture was higher (new: 57%, n = 90 and natural: 45%, n = 414) and the
proportion of impermeable urban and forest areas on average was almost half that for the
natural Danish lakes studied by Nielsen and Trolle [20].

The lack of significant regressions between water quality and the land use and size
of the catchment indicates that point sources, internal P-loading, and or other catchment
characteristics constituted important deterministic variables that have to be included in the
prediction of the water quality of new lakes. The TPSummer of the 12 selected lakes increased
as the proportion of agricultural catchment increased, which was in agreement with the
higher expected TP-transport in such catchments [4,5]. However, that TPSummer decreased
with an increased proportion of urban catchment for the 12 selected lakes was not expected
and was driven by LES and SYB, with very low TPSummer. This could be explained by the
small catchments of LES and SYB and that both lakes were recently established through
excavation, removing P in the topsoil and possibly exposing P-binding sites in deeper soil
layers that could sequester P from the water column [8]. Despite small catchments and
land use, the high TPSummer found in the brackish new lakes suggests a low impact of the
catchment on this type of new lake. This could be explained by nutrient input from the
marine environment during storm events, low P-export and concentration of nutrients
during dry periods, and a large external loading from birds [59]. In the brackish new Lake
Østerø, birds supplied 72% of the annual external P-loading [57] and in BSM, a freshwater
lake, bird droppings constituted up to 27.5% of the annual external loading [59]. Thus,
further investigation of birds as a nutrient vector may aid in predicting the water quality of
lakes in general.

Previous studies have improved the regressions between water quality, external TP-
loading, and composition of the catchment by selecting lakes not impacted by point sources
and divided lakes after depth, hydrological residence time, and water quality [20,60]. Thus,
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further division of the new lakes may improve the regressions obtained. However, new
lakes are predominantly shallow [6], and regressions to CA:LA or the age of new lakes did
not indicate obvious thresholds for division.

The general problem in analyzing all 90 new lakes was that data were obtained over a
period of years, reflecting the water quality of years with varying precipitation and runoff
conditions. In addition, land use information of the catchment for the year the model
was constructed might have been different in the year TPSummer for all lakes measured.
However, more than 70% of the TPSummer measurements were obtained between 2012 and
2016, only a few years on either side of the land use information used (2014), and land use
changes can, on average, be expected to be minor at this time scale [61].

4.2. Determination of External P-Loading

The consistent overestimation of TPexternal and resulting TPModAnnual of the 12 selected
lakes by Models 3 and 4 was likely caused by the inclusion of data not representative of
Danish conditions. The empirical values for the crop-specific TP-transport of the catchment
were calculated from the few available studies originating from different countries; these
showed large variations in P-transport from the same crop [4]. This indicates that general
tendencies of P-transport cannot be explained from crop distribution alone, probably due to
soil type-specific P-contents and the effect of P-saturation of the soil, the slope of fields, and
fertilization practices, all of which vary considerably among geological regions [4,5]. The
method could be improved by customization to Danish conditions. However, this would
require large-scale studies of P-transport from a large array of crops, and even these might
not be adequate since parameters such as soil type, fertilization practices, and saturation
level of the soils P-binding capacity have been suggested to be more important drivers of
TP-transport from agricultural land [5,11]. The other models (Models 1, 2, and 5) based
on empirical values predicted TPExternal and resulting TPModAnnual of the 12 lakes better.
However, the broad interval of the national average TP-transport provided a similarly broad
interval of TPExternal, decreasing the usefulness of this method for predicting a meaningful
nutrient level for the management of newly established lakes. By incorporating runoff
and simple division into soil types, both parameters easily available on a catchment scale,
the runoff-dependent model provided a narrow interval of TPExternal and more reliable
predictions of TPModAnnual. Thus, the importance of both runoff and soil type on the
TP-transport of the catchment can be emphasized, which is also emphasized from the
significant regressions between modeled TPModAnnual, precipitation, and soil type. Better
predictions of TP may be obtained by further studies of TP-transport from catchments
with varying soil composition, thus improving the specifications of the runoff-dependent
empirical values of TP-transport.

Since Model 4 includes the impact of slope on TP, its high predictions were partly
due to its incorporation of specifications based on data from European countries with a
topography different from the flat Danish landscape [11,14,15].

Model 5 provided more reliable predictions than the first four models, which was
expected since it is based exclusively on Danish conditions [11]. The inclusion of quick-flow
and catchment-slope parameters contributes to better prediction of soil erosion under
conditions prevailing in Denmark, as it better distinguishes between catchments with
different slopes. By substituting the overall runoff with the quick flow, the TP-transport
from Danish arable land was better described. Hence, the quick-flow fraction mainly
depends on runoff from drainage pipes and shallow groundwater and depends on surface
runoff to a lesser degree [11,15]. The inclusion of the catchment slope further enabled
a reliable description of TP transported by surface runoff and lost from the catchment
through stream bank erosion [11]. Its close predictions of TPModAnnual to actual TPAnnual
thus imply that transport from drains and the root zone constitute an important route of
TP-export from the arable catchment to new lakes [2,11]. Model 4 includes even more
complex variables, and demands flow measurements of a certain detail that is not available
for the catchments of all the selected new lakes and thus complicated the use of this method.
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GES and LES do not contain streams in the catchments, which possibly explains why their
measured TPModAnnual is lower than that predicted by Model 4, since their quick flow was
calculated on data obtained outside of these.

The division of Denmark into the hydrological units used in Model 6 and correction of
the model to local gauging stations, thus describing TP-transport at the specific region of
the catchment, were expected to result in predictions closest to the actual external export.
Model 6 predictions of TPModAnnual are rather close to the actually measured TPAnnual of
the selected new lakes with catchments comprised of one or more whole hydrological
units. Thus, correction of the model output to local gauging stations generally seemed
to provide reliable predictions. However, when the catchment constituted only a fraction
of a hydrological unit, which is the case for several of the smaller lakes, the predicted
TPModAnnual of these lakes was consistently high. This may explain the overestimation of
RBS, which was possibly caused by the point source contribution predicted from the DNC
model, which was not otherwise identified in the catchment. The DNC model uses the
easily accessible data, since only the catchment area calculation was necessary. However,
the model is based on data from gauging station measurements, which requires continuous
operation and thus increases the cost of the method.

The ease of use and general performance of the methods to predict TPModAnnual of
new lakes were assessed for the 12 selected new lakes; see Table 4.

Table 4. Assessed ease of use and performance of the six tested methods to reliably predict
TPModAnnual of new lakes.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Ease of use Easy Medium Difficult Medium Difficult Easy
Performance Bad Medium Bad Bad Good Good

The modeled TPModAnnual was expected to constitute less than 100% of the measured
TPAnnual of the 12 selected lakes since a contribution to TPAnnual would be expected to
be constituted by TPInternal. However, all methods showed a tendency to overestimate
TPModAnnual of the nutrient-poor lakes and of the smallest lakes, which may be because the
models used to estimate TPexternal and TPModAnnual primarily were modified in response to
their ability to estimate P in larger eutrophic lakes and thus are not suited to estimate the
conditions of small or nutrient-poor lakes [11,52]. This shortcoming was taken into account
by calculating TPModAnnual from TPexternal based on the residence time and nutrient level
of each lake [52]. However, the setpoint of “low” nutrient conditions of 0.2 mg P L−1 was
still high compared to the nutrient-poor new lakes [52]. Thus, the estimations of water
quality may be improved by the use of models based on conditions relevant to nutrient-
poor lakes or new lakes. The P-retention in HIN and ALS may be explained by the high
inlet concentration and high macrophyte cover, increasing particulate P retention, and P
incorporation into biomass [62].

The methods that generally provide the closest estimations of the measured TPAnnual,
Model 2 and Model 6, predicted rather low TPModAnnual, only constituting 32% and 35% of
TPAnnual.

Their estimates of TPModAnnual tended to be high for the most recently established new
lakes (SYB, LES, and RBS). However, the estimations improved with increased lake age,
which could be expected since the models perform optimally when the lakes are in equilib-
rium [52], and recently established new lakes probably are not in equilibrium [7–9,56]. This
shortcoming is also apparent in predictions of TPInternal, which was highest and constituted
a greater influence on TPAnnual in the most recently established lakes, thus indicating that
P was primarily released shortly after inundation and the P-exchange between water and
lakebed gradually decreased, so that the nutrient levels became increasingly dependent
on the external loading, as previously found [7–9,56]. The internal loading of recently
established lakes also influenced the overestimation of TPModAnnual. The increased con-
tribution of TPInternal to TPAnnual of lakes with a long residence time was also expected,
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due to the resulting lower external loading. The vast impact of TPInternal on FIL could be
due to the young age of the lake, established in 2012, and due to frequent resuspension
and increased mineralization of labile organic matter in the water column of this large
and shallow lake [7]. The tendency of lakes with an increased proportion of loamy soils
in the catchment and presumably the original lakebed to have higher TPInternal could be
explained by the greater fertilization and P-binding capabilities of loamy soils [5] and the
potential for larger P-pools to be released following inundation. This was also reflected in
the regression of increased modeled TPModAnnual with an increased proportion of loamy
soil in the catchment.

4.3. Temporal Resolution

In this study, the only method of predicting TPExternal with a temporal resolution was
Model 6, which caused large fluctuations in the modeled TPAnnual of HIN by the other
methods. Thus, the methods providing a constant TPexternal predicted a decreased TPAnnual
for years with increasing precipitation and runoff due to dilution of the constant TPExternal.
In comparison, TPAnnual, as predicted by Model 6, was corrected for annual runoff and
thus predicted increased TPExternal and TPAnnual with increased annual precipitation and
resulting runoff, leading to a larger transport of P to the new lakes from the catchment.
Thus, the runoff-corrected TPExternal of Model 6 resulted in predicted TPAnnual only show-
ing limited fluctuations between years and predicting TPAnnual slightly lower than the
measured TPAnnual. The tendency of the discrepancy between measured and predicted
TPAnnual of HIN to decrease with time indicated a larger internal loading during the first
years after establishment, as expected [7,8]. The predicted TPAnnual of HIN by all the
different methods showed the importance of including the annual runoff and deriving
runoff-corrected TPExternal to obtain reliable predictions. However, the remaining methods
could provide a temporal resolution by directly utilizing the annual runoff either from
direct measurements or from modeled data instead of the interval of empirical values of
runoff used in this study. Thus, annual resolution and dependence of annual fluctuations
in precipitation and runoff could be obtained, provided sufficient data are available. How-
ever, this was not carried out in this study to avoid mixing of the methods used for the
determination of TPExternal.

When determining the potential water quality achievable in future new lakes, the
models presented here provide adequate information, since the general water quality is
of interest and not the water quality of specific years. The models could be improved by
incorporating the initial P-release from the inundated soil after establishment [7] and the
potentially high loading from birds [59], at least for lakes with a long residence time and
a relatively limited external loading from the catchment. Reliable prediction of the water
quality of future lakes from the available catchment characteristics is a tool to assess the
potential requirement of additional measures such as sedimentation ponds [63] and buffer
zones [19] to reduce the external loading enough to acquire acceptable nature quality.

5. Conclusions

The best prediction of the water quality of new lakes can be achieved most easily
and reliably by Model 6 if the catchment consists of one or more whole hydrological
units. The water quality of lakes with small catchments that constitute only a fraction of
a hydrological unit was not reliably predicted by this model. However, Models 2 and 5
provided more adequate predictions. Model 5 requires rather detailed information on the
catchment and variables based on inlets from streams. Thus, the best achievable water
quality predictions of new lakes with small catchments may be determined from empirical
values of TP-transport, only requiring information on catchment soil composition and
runoff. Generally, the internal P-loading was found to be most important in the most
recently established lakes, and no significant regressions were found between water quality
and land use of the catchment without further subdivision of the new lakes.
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